Side Rails

Optional Accessories

The Dali is supplied with full length integrated side rails as standard. Our side rails go
well beyond the minimum requirements of the current standards in terms of strength.
Both the wooden and metal versions can load bear up to 200kg thanks to their solid
construction and use of strong metal side rail slides. This means that a patient can
use them for repositioning themselves without the risk of accident or damage.

We provide accessories to greatly
extend the range and functionality of
the standard bed. These include bed
extensions, mattress infils and assist
rails to help maintain a client’s ability to
independently get in and out of the bed.

Dali II Nursing Bed
Unrivalled strength and
reliability

Metal side rails

20cm bed extension piece

Three quarter side rails

• 24-volt drive system for
improved safety & lower
operating costs
• Large family of beds
including low-entry and
paediatric variations
• Wide range of
accessories available

Wooden side rails

Extra high, clamp on wooden side rail
(additional 17cm)

Rotating high side rail

Height extended metal side rails
(additional 7cm)

• 10 year warranty

Assist rail

• Independently certified
to BS EN 60601-2-52

20cm mattress infil

Specifications
Dali

Low Entry

Short

Safe working load

185kg (29 stone)

185kg (29 stone)

185kg (29 stone)

Height range (standard)

40 - 80 cm

22 - 62 cm

40 - 80 cm

Mattress platform

204 x 90 cm

204 x 90 cm

184 x 90cm

External length

216 cm

216 cm

195 cm

External width

101 cm

101 cm

101 cm

Bed weight

101 kg

101 kg

98 kg

Reverse Trendelenburg
tilt

11°

11°

11°

Back rest angle (max)

70°

75°

70°

Height of side rail (from
mattress platform)

40 cm

40 cm

40 cm

Enclosed bed ends

Independently certified by the European
testing house Berlin Cert as conforming
to BS EN 60601-2-52:2010. Certificate
available on request.

* 10 year warranty on bed frame and 3 year warranty on electrical components. Terms and conditions apply.

We are experts in homecare beds and accessories. Our knowledgeable staff will be able to
interpret your requirements and help you find the right products that gives you the freedom to
care for your patients.
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T: 01 633 2020

info@lisclare.com
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The Dali II has been the bed of choice of the biggest loan stores
in the country for over 16 years and it is built to exceed the
requirements of the latest bed standards. It offers exceptional value
for money but not at the expense of materials or design.
Its 24 volt system eliminates the need for the annual PAT test and
makes diagnosing problems easier. It is also part of a large family of
beds which share similar construction and many components. This
minimises training requirements and the need to stock a variety of
spare parts.
In addition, We have developed a wide range of compatible options
and accessories in conjunction with clinicians and occupational
therapists. These include a range of different side rails, static and
dynamic pressure area care systems, and padded accessories
to soften the patient’s environment and reduce or eliminate gaps.
Many of our beds can also be fitted with environmental control
systems using the latest open bus technology.

Options for comfort and safety

Padding and gap reduction

The Dali comes in a Low entry version to provide
peace of mind while sleeping. When combined with a
floor mattress the Dali low entry’s lowest height setting
minimises the risk of injury from a fall during the night.

Our range of padded accessories for the Dali help to reduce the risk of injury caused by
involuntary movements while also reducing gaps around the bed. The Dali is designed
to be safe for clients over 146cm (4’9”) in height. However when supplied with the
appropriate accessories for minimising gaps and in conjunction with a risk assessment
the Dali can also be made suitable for smaller adults and children. A Short Dali is also
available which has been redesigned for smaller clients.

The mattress platform can be lowered to just 22cm
from the floor and raised to a more suitable height as
required for nursing care. The optional safety valance
fits securely under the Dali low entry when it is at its
lowest position. This prevents the client from rolling
from the floor mattress underneath the bed.

Low Entry Dali

Hand control with lock
out function

Safety valance

Safety crash mat

Designed for community
equipment services

Solid bumpers

Mesh bumpers

Bed end bumpers

Gap inhibitor

Practical, safe and
straightforward to
install
Correct installation of equipment
is vital as incorrect installation can
lead to injury which is why the Dali
has been developed so that is can
be assembled in only one way.
This ensures that the performance
and height range of the installed
bed will be as originally prescribed.
Each cable of the low voltage
wiring loom can only be connected
to one specific motor and the
Dali’s metal frame fits together in
only one way. The Dali comes as
standards on its own transport kit
and because each component of
the bed weighs less than 25kg the
bed can be installed by one person
without the use of tools.

Lifting pole & height
adjustable grab handle

Ergonomic design and shear
reduction
The Dali has been designed to contour in proportion
with the client’s body, minimising shear on skin and
the risk of sliding down the bed. The Dali is also
available with an auto-regression back rest if required.

Electrically powered lower
leg lift

Regular assembly, disassembly and
decontamination places rigorous
demands on community equipment.
Many nursing beds will not last
more than a couple of years in this
environment.

The lower leg section rises automatically,
together with the upper leg section and
is lowered by releasing the ratchet. This
reduces the carer’s risk of back injury
caused by having to manually lift the
patient’s lower legs.

The Dali has been sturdily constructed
using only high quality components
which is why we can guarantee our bed
frames for 10 years.

Low energy efficiency
Metal side rail slides

High quality
robust castors

Our 24 volt drive system delivers a new
level of safety around the bed and energy
efficiency. Voltage is transformed at the
wall so there is no high voltage cabling in
the room or connected to the bed. Because
of the improved safety of this system, PAT
testing is only required once every 10 years
saving you the cost of an annual electrical
safety test.
It also uses no power whilst inactive,
leading to reduced annual power
consumption and elimination of the
electromagnetic field. In addition to saving
annual servicing costs, it makes servicing
easier. Diagnostic lights on the transformer
make troubleshooting easy by pinpointing
where there might be a lose cable, blown
fuse or faulty component using indicator
lights.
The benefits of the 24 volt system lead to
improved safety and a lower total cost of
ownership.

Transport Kit

Short Dali
The short version of the Dali is 20cm
shorter than the standard nursing bed.
Its platform sections are proportionately
shorter meaning that the bed is
anthropomorphically correct for the
shorter client. An assessment of the
client’s suitability for this bed should be
carried out before prescribing.

